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The gases which escape, consisting of C(X, CO, H, CH4, NH3, N0, and
much trirncthylamine, N(CH3)8 (the latter being derived from betaine
HO.N(CHj,)ft CHXOOH, contained in the schlempe), do not at this stage contain
any cyanide. * However, when these gases are passed into " super-heaters," consisting
of rylindrical chambers filled with brick chequer-work maintained at a red heat
(about 1000" C.)i hydrocyanic acid is obtained by direct decomposition of the
methylamine, thus :~	
N(CH:1)a =   UCN  + 2CU4.

The superheating of the gases must not last long, as HCN is unstable and the
yield  would soon diminish.    As a rule, two chambers are used alternately, one
being heated while the gases from the retort are pass-
ing through the other.
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l'"igs. 25, 26, 27 show Bueb's plant. </, d, d are the
srhU-mpe retorts, which are heated to 7OO0-8oo° C. by the
furnace gases passing through the flues lv,K,,.K.. The super-
heater lies beneuth the retorts as indicated,"and is heated to
about i ,000° C by the furnace gases. The charge for each retort
consists of 180 kg. of schlempe, and the distillation takes three
to four hours.
The "cyanised" gas leaving the decomposition
chambers, containing xo per cent. HCN and 5-8 per
cent. NH8 by volume, passes through a series of
coolers, and then into dilute sulphuric acid, where the
ammonia, pyridine, and similar bases are absorbed.
Next they pass through a "cyanide absorber,"
where the HCN is absorbed in water, and, after
treating with NaOH, is obtained as a concentrated
solution of NaCN.
The combustible gases escaping this treatment are burnt
under the retorts, and so arck used for heating purposes. All
the retorts and leading tubes are worked under a somewhat diminished pressure, so that no
poisonous giises escape into the air. The issuing gas is tested for traces of HCN by passing through
a NaOII solution to which a little FeSO4 has been added, when the slightest trace of HCN is
revealed by a precipitate of Prussian blue.
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The concentrated aqueous solution of NaCN, obtained as above described, as
a weakly alkaline solution, is evaporated in vacuum vessels, and allowed to
crystallise in a nodular form, a temperature above 30° C. being essential, as under
this temperature the NaCN separates as NaCN.2H2O. The crystals are centrifuged,
dried, and pressed to hard cakes, containing sodium cyanide equivalent to
120-125 per cent. KCN.
About 35 per cent, of the N in the schlempe is thus recovered as cyanide, 25 per cent, as NH3,
while 40 per cent, is lost in the form of nitrogen gas.
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